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The Rhodes vrr >7. To aid in making a choice, each candi- 
date should therefore he required to fur
nish to the chairman of the Committee of 
Selection:

<a) A certificate of age.
(b) A certificate from his school or col- 

J®®® tilat he has been selected as the can
didate from that school or college who 
questtUlfllS the Ideas of ^ Rhodes’ be-

(c) A statement from his school or col
lege of the grounds upon which he was 
chosen, Including his educational quali
fications, his record in athletics, and such 
testimonials from his masters at school 
and his professors at college in reference 
to the qualities indicated by Mr. Rhodes 
as sepm best adapted to guide the iudg-

the Committee of Selection.
8. Should it seem advisable, the Com

mittee of Selection is free to apply to the 
candidates, or to any selected number of 
them, such further intellectual or other 
te®t» as they may consider necessary.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) cl*iVrman of the Committee of T . .. . . . ... . __ , . Selection will at once notify to the Trus- 'Date on Friday night the steamer Ta-
Yesterday Superintendent Robinson of tees or their agent, the name of the elect- coma of the Northern Pacific line ar- 

tlie Department of Education, received ed scholar, and will forward to Mr. F. J. rived at William Head, coming up to
from the secretary of the Rhoucs Scholar- Wylie, the Rhodes Trust, Oxford, all the the ocean docks early yesterday morning
ship Trustees In London, England, the fol- cr®denttals - and «testimonials relating to from her trip from the Orient. She
lowing Interesting matter, which will be scholarship and character on which the left Yokohama on'Mari* loth rind met
read with no little attention here, as five election was made, 
young British Columbians have announced 
themselves as candidates for tne splend’d
prize of successful effort. The conditions ot Selection with_____________ _____ _
of eligibility are not onerous or numerous. *>y the representative of the Trustees it of frmirhr Vibrio The H-itlsh Columbia committee have not Oxford of the steps necessary to be taken Kr oJ • maïderD°f
yet selected the place where the examina- Jo have his name enrolled at one of the get Sound mortsP& Aftfr diRnhflroîn°/ SMART SEAMEN,lions w'll be held, but in all probability Colleges of the University. I ski £v6Le and tel* *n *n«.w wm,
it will be found that the candidates will be u- The scholarship will be paid In fouràt ? ° v?cîfJ «S?kT uL fveadl®e8?- 
invited to come to Victoria to write. quarterly instalments; the first on begin- f ini*?,*6 to be gleaned regard- f}T _?®cers t° *5 *eel>,. mtelli-

/ The forms for the signature of the per- nin8 residence at Oxford, and thereafter j®*.**1® Progress of the war, the officers chaps who take -theipselvee and
' sons who shall superintend the examina- 'terminally on the certificate of his col- that tiiey had beeu informed be- fbeir profession seriously.

tions testifying that everything has been \ ie8* that the work and conduct of a stn- .r€ .thei left Yokohama tfcat a deci- ■ Thid is the last trip of the steamer
carried out with honorable fairness are. dent h*ve been satisfactory. Without such |Lve land engagement was expected in Tacoma under her present flag. She
also In the hands of Superintendent Robin- a certificate the scholarship lapses. A “®rea somewhere on the 16th of March, now*-passes, it is understood, into the 
son. The names of the candidates who are I scholarship which lapses either from the They, therefore* expected to learn some possession of the Rosine Shipping Co.,
definitely announced as entrants for these ^""e of a student to secure this college ®etW8> and were somewhat disappointed to be operated with her sisters the
scholarships are as follows: certificate, from resignation, from, mar- when they were informed that the wat Victoria and Olympia, between Pueet

Henry R. Bray, son of Mr. Marshall J18*®’ ®r from any other cause, will not dragging its weary length along Sound and Siberia. The Tacoma was
Bray, government agent, Nanaimo. Now ®eJ“red till the year in* which, It wou’d hke a wounded snake,, with very few formerly the Batavia, and usèd to be an 
m his thjrdl year at Toronto University. Sf—JST e*plre'. ThIa Provision is made wriggles to the yard of progress. old Guion liner. She and her sister

F- G- T. Dncastjof gario, B. C. A grad- lnterfer® with the rota of Dr. Freeman, the Tacoma’s doctor, ships are splendidly built boats, and
uate of Toronto University. SQ£Fea D{L8Cli2lar8' told the -Colouisf that he had visited about as staunch and seaworthv as anv-

W. A_ D°naldson, son of Mr. Donaldson 9rT*ïS® î’rosfees have decided to ac- the mob of war correspondents at thing traveling the ocean today,
of the Board of School Trustees, Vancou- 25.ÇÎ *5* present year as candidates, THEIR lPAiD4TT 4(1. O-TTATlT.FR^ver city. Has completed his second year wIthoat a further qualifying examination, . r'AiUAA lAlL» (JU ARTtERb
at Vancouver College. anv students or graduates ofMoGill Uni- 1U tae Imperial hotel, Tokio, . and*had

Israel Ru-blnowitz. Vancouver, now In y.e”Ity» Toronto University, Dalhousie Tound them enjoying life immensely, 
his fourth year at McGill University, Mon- vnIver®Ry, and the University of New Amongst them was Mr. Gordon Smith, 
treal. -Lrunswick, who have fulfilled the cond - lately of the 'London Daily Mail, but

E. K. Debeck,.son of Mr. Debeck, Indian 'Hon8.^nder which they are exempted by oow bL the Doudou Morning Post, and 
agent, Alert Bay, Vancouver Island, has vokmial Universities Statute from Re- a former member of the Colonist staff, 
completed h«s second year at Vancouver î?0^81?”8 ®r certain other examinations 'Mr. Smith was in high spirits and eager 
Co“ese. „ , A îzltJer8lty* , to get bff to the front. There were forty-
,r^e fo.lowing are the recommendations Colonial Universities Sta- two correspondents quartered at the Im-

of rwTr«1reeSTt0nîï® 8ev®fal commitees: ^ selection1 ^,oiithe JP°“mlttee Perial> and the names of some of them
Dear, Sir,—I am sending you, under will decide finally whether any are of world-wide celebritv Bennettco,phles ot a memorandum “™8.ed the Qualifying exam- Burleigh, Uie dean of thfmob waa

^r„.tees^n rl/„rd Ls,aggest0n.s, of the hoide_gooi__ to he seen any morning stalking sol-
llihodes scholar from your^rovfnce for'the portrS'1* 7Î**1, ah we" *nown Ge™an wTth^other sojourae^a^th^hotet^Hl 
present year. The Trustees hope that they f°rtralt Painter. who, however, has not wa„ may count upon the assistance of yourself 2?ne ?nf work for three decades, has left tins otf to the r^rff
and the other members of the Committee' ?i!s 7hole Property, valued at $259,000, for cto» l?e uDtj 89 tae general
of Selection appointed for your province îïf, *onndInS of a charltsible Institution for ha. *n0t g0Uv’ ,the cor"swwss, s ss«srSSs -—»__ s" “ ”f “ ”
;ü'ïS‘5i-eursiKSïï";ï BALTIC fleet sin s . »"SÆ'=ï;;s«SÆdâcandidates from all parts of the province ■ *-4_L I O/ilLo famous tea gardens, take photographs
and to give due notification of the time’ ______ . 8ml study the' native customs.
and place of the examination to the can- NEXT Sf PTFMRFR The correspondents are whiling awaydidates. They must also ask yon to name 1 *“■'*' - I LlYlUClV. part of the time in getting up a book to
a supervising examiner, who will see that • be-«old In- aid of the Japanese war re
ine examination is conducted with ■ lief fund. Each of the correspondents is
fairness and Impartiality. The certificate War Will Th__d. d_ , . . contributing a chapter, consisting of n
on this point which he will be asked to sign Will' IDCI1 DC Drought to narrative of some odd experience in his
lsTheC Trn.t«herewi‘i's , Speedy Termination Save career. Mr. Gordon Smith had turned

8t^es wo,"d tamlnd yon that ac- P i cillllliation Oa>S his chapter in. before the Tacoma left.
lao thot0^nh aiHem0raî'luni' J,8sned ,n JoDe Correspondent. Dr. J>eeman,gave the Colonist a most,
follows- condltlons ot e.Jgrbuity are as interesting account of the extraordinary

(a.) Students may be candidates who ------------ tTimnro^e^hf physiol “ctLtrteÎKi
work atVsom<rPrMovnyP,!r’8 ^fis’ March 2T.-The St. Petersburg of the people. They are literally a na- 

0 6 fccognlzed degree-granting correspondent of the Petit Parisien re- tion of
the yTaX^elecZ86 °f CaDada durlag a“ '“t.^iew with a ingh offlcml

,.h f election. of -the Russian navy regardine tiie de-immms(c.) Candidates mav elect whetheJ they ht‘ «veriianled, and
Will apply for scholarship of the province t le ,?mted squadron cannot
In which they have acquired their ednea- i-hhe, bt1mel',18 °f September, by 
tional qualification, or for that of the . time sectional torpedo boats
province In which they have their private -lch are to **
domicile, home or .residence. They must 

1^^* , themselves for examination in the 
I . province they select. No candidate may 
r apply in more than one province.

In any doubtful case of ellgibllltv the 
decision of the Committee of Selection shall, be final.

It seems necessary that the qualifying 
examination should be held simultaneously 

I. throughout- America. *«nd tbe Trustees 
! hope that It will be found possible to ad

here strictly to this condition. Six pa
pers will be given In the examination, for 
each of which two bouts are allowed.

| 11 is supposed that nearly a month will
elapse between tte date when the exam
ination is held and the time when the re
port of the examiners will be in the hands 
of the Committee of Selection. Should all 
the candidates have exemption from re- 

U sponsions under the Colonial Statute, the 
election may be proceeded with at once.

'• 11 hoped that local knowledge and the
credentials submitted will make the work 
of selection in most cases easy.

The Trustees wl'l be glad to receive any'
L suggestion derived from the experience of 

Committees of Selection on this occasion 
as to methods by which the selection of 
scholars can be simplified in coming years.
The present memorandum applies only to 
elections In 1904.

Meanwhile the Trustees feel that their 
I greatest reliance in trying to carry out the 
r ideas of Mr. Rhodes must be on the con

scientious exercise of their judgment by 
the Committees of Selection In sending to 
them as scholars students of power and 
promise, and representative types of the 
manliness, culture and character of the 

[•■ province from which they me,

Tacoma From Moana Had awhere the htreeta were hnug with Ian- 
tiôn? ftag8'' fibbons and other decora-

•he Orient
d®. Kentucky,"flagship at Bear Admiral 
Kobley D. Evans. Mr. Thornton says 
the American squadron in Chinese 
waters is pretty strong, and the men 
were all wonderiqg whether they she aid 
hare the pleasure of confronting a Eu
ropean combination and having for com
rades the British and Japanese. The 
sympathy of the American fleet is 
strongly for the Japanese, whose deeds 
sfnee the war opened have filled Uncle 
Sam’s gallant tare with enthusiastic 
admiration. Ttornton said that eo far 
as he knew there was not a single white 
man employed in any capacity aboard 
the Japanese warship»... Speaking 
about the Japanese gunnery, he said it 
was not eo very wonderful after all, 
and woutd be found to contain about as 
many misses IS were scored in the 
United States or British navies. Of 

he said, they -were getting lots 
of practice, and it stands to reason that 
before the end of this war they will- 
be wasting very few shots. They have 
guns on their ships equal to anything 
carried in any navy, and from what 
he saw of them at drill, they are

The following la the complete list of the 
Beoaventore’s officer»:

Captain, Robert CL Fraser; Lieutenants, 
Henry. B., Gellibrand, George D,. Ward, 
Hugh D. Marryat, Brie L. Whartoni Eng. 
Com., William H. Meades; Chaplain, Rev. 
Samuel B. Anderson: Fleet Surgeon, George 
'Hewlett, M.B.; Paymaster, Percy L. Ling; 
Surgeon, William B. Qrlbbell; SOb-Lieut., 
Chariw A Polgnand; Stag. Snb-Lient, B4- 
wln Cole; Assistant Paymaster, William 
H. Hughes; Gunners, John- MacdlarmicL 
Walterp. wilUamson; Boatswain, WilUam 
A CoUins; Curpenter, Robert Irvinej Artlf. •stag,, Albert p, Lambert,

—-------- ------------—
TURMOIL in OOLOBAiDO.

Western Federation of (Miners’ Officials 
Sumug up Strife,

Survey Steamer 
Urgently Needed

Scholarships Pleasant Trip
i t

Superintendent Robinson Re
ceives Complete Instructions 

as to Procedure.

Northern Pacific Liner Arrives 
Yesterday After Pleasant 

Voyage.

The Canadian Australian Line 
Reaches Victoria Last 

Night From South.

Shipping Men Discuss Desira
bility of Dominion Govern

ment Doing Work,
Names ‘of British Columbians 

Finally Entered For 
Examinations.

Interesting Talks About War 
With Officers and the 

Passengers.

Brings Large List of Passengers 
and But Very Little 

News.

Recent Disasters on Coast Em
phasize Necessity of Im

mediate Action.- U3.T • \f-?°ray’ March 28.—Oba».

É3ÏSS1 ÿÿsmm
cgFt bun and release him if possible. *5^68 continue to carry ont a work 
Une party is said to be under tbe leadbr- wbieh faite peculiarly within the scope 
-arp or f resident McLean, of the Ouray t*16 Dominion department of marine 
Miners Union. and fisheries?

President Moyer was arrested on a • ®here is not a doubt that the Doroin- 
wurrant sworn out by M. A \vood ‘?*L outiloïîtle8 could> with grace ’end 
of Telturide, the alleged desecration relieîe the Moyal navy of this
consisting, of using pictures and in- J8®0™18® and most important work. It 
scnpgms pasted between the bars on

Lndal^«'tS Til
paper has been i^lthlg toe Atrikero to ^ipe- v
violence. The miners’ commise» Dominion gove/tonent steamerpartnrent and the headniiai^rs ^f the âüoSciîl8 'i'8 .week to look into the 
•trike leaders are in Te sZ Lite! 04 Lennalri Maod, near
lug- The soldiers placed a padlock on mJhtîüllîüî’ for 8 nmeh-neededthe door and a large numbeTof strik ' J2“at ia 0316 of the mo»t
ers were looked inside the building An 5a”nCroue partl0U8 °* 8n exceedingly 
armed picket was stationed outside As nions «>aet, and a light there, in the 
this was one' of the three days of the S? nM>“ °f tile manners who have sailed

rc-rdiUK"’ 1*
camp in the bottoms was made today by f?Temme?t would undertake the work 
soldiers. The only weapons found there «urveymg the whole coast by means 
were one shotgun, one toy rifle a re- a specially-constructed survey eteam- 
voiver and fifty shells ’ fr’ 13 would do more substantial goodcensorship?*1*1 ^ 6StaMished a ^ Sfe

Tli’at the Dominion- government hag 
not a survey vessel of its own in these 
waters is the cause of much amaze
ment amongst visiting mariners, -who 
condemn the want of such a vessel here 

downright neglect of the interests 
of this important marine section of 
Canada. Vessels of all kinds are lav
ished upon the Eastern rivers, gulfs 
and waters, bnt it seems extremely hard 
to persuade the Dominion government 
that the enormous and rapidly-growing 
shipping interests of Canada on this 
Coast need some attention, and this in 
spite of the _ fact that Victoria is the 
second port in the Dominion, andi twill 
no tibuM before long surpass Montreal 
when the Orient is opened up to traffic 
after the war.

The crying need of this Coast at 
this time is a Dominion government 
survey steamer to chart, as speedily as 
possible, the many sunken rocks, the 
submerged reefs, the powerful currents 
and other menaces to navigation iwith 
which the British Columbia coast 
waters, unfortunately, abound.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
R. M. S. Moana, 4,000 tons, Captain 

Carey, of the Canadian-Anstralian line,

pleasant and entirely uneventful run 
via- Brisbane, Suva and Honolulu, hav
ing left Sydney on March 3rd. Amongst 
her passengers were Mesérs. H. B. and 
H. J. Gambie and Gordon McIntyre, *bf 
Vancouver, Returning from a trip to the 
Australasian colonies. The Moana had 
no > freight for Victoria, and sailed for 

- Vancouver this morning at 1 o’clock. 
/T>e passengers made eager, enquiry 
fbr war news as soon ae the steamer 
drew np at the dock, and were disap
pointed at learning that there was noth
ing doing. • •

course,
which the left Yokohama on’-Marcli 10th, and met

triĥ c^a0^rTra aai
First saloon—(Major and Mrs. Playne, 

Mrs. and Miss Somerset, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. >M. Ramsay and four children, Mrs. 
Campion, Miss D.„ Martin, Messrs T. 
Kjflew, S. McEwen, T. Dorrington, Ne
llie Cohen, B. D. Bead, P. B. Salmon, 
Bnrgess, McClure, H. B. Gamble, H. J. 
Gambie, T. De Schryver, G. McIntyre.

Second saloon—iMr. and Mrs. P. Ver- 
-non, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harrie, Rev. 
Jesse Taylor and wife, Mies Dora Tay- 
lor, May Taylor, Mrs. J. A.. Hilts and 
child, Mrs. S. A. Wise-and •’child. Miss 
Pratt, Mms Berry, Mies B. Harris, 
Miss E. Moore, Mrs. and Miss Sage, 
Çapt. A. Whiddon, Messrs. A. H. 
Scoullar. J. N. Williams, N. LeRoy 
Tracy, R. A. Croft, W."B. Griffin, J. 
Lindsay, T. Usher, George McGregor, 
A. S. Harris, J. H. Woodward, A. L. 
Thompson, C. S. Allen, D. Dunlop,] 
Alexander Bae. George MoConnell. C. 
G. O’Brien, William Crowle, H. C. Tay
lor, Eric Taylor, J. Brown, C. H. Poole, 
S. Mathis, C. H. Stein, A. B. Bean, 
George Hyde. Thdre was also a large 
number of steerage passengers.

A NAVAL ATTACK.

WEEKLY REPORT
FROM ROSSLAND

Greater Activity In Developments 
at Kootenay Mining 

Camp.
■fy

DAN DAiLY DEAD.
New York, March 26.-Dan Daly, the 

comedian, died suddenly today in his 
room in* the Vendôme hotel. He got up as a 
this afternoon and while dressing was 
Reived with a fit of coughing which 
brought on a fatal hemorrhage. His 
wife died suddenly two weeks ago at 
Revere, Maes.

Rcssland, B. C., March 26.—The past 
week was somewhat uneventful in- con
nection witii the mining industry, al
though- on all sides are feports of en
hanced activity in developments and 
exportation and satisfactory results at-,
tivtiyls p^ictedYs so^^as^the'enow Torpe<k> Boat Eva<ies tiunrds »t Esqui- 
goes, winch will be in a few days malt and Enters Harbor.
Further railroad construction to veti-- , „ , -----
<ms mines L«-intimated. lAt 6 o clock last .Friday evening one

company of artillery from the barracks 
marched to Esquimau. One-half 
pauy was posted at the naval yard, 
the other half company at Bod Hill, 
tiros commanding the entrance to Es
quimau harbor.

After dark torpedo boat No. 39 atL 
vanced, with lights out, from the open 
sea, to attempt the 
entrance unobserved by the defenders.

Favored by an Intense gloom and a 
sea almost free from ripples, the tor
pedo boat stole noiselessly into the en
trance, and thence, without attracting 
any attention, into the harbor. It was 
impossible to see anything on the water 
without a searchlight, ..and1 the sombre 
color of the torpedo boat blended per
fectly with the sea and night, while 
her engines made no noise that could 
be heard ashore. In actual war she 
could bave wrought terrible damage in 
Hie harbor.

MORE TROUBLE
ON LAKE BAIKALJohn Carlson, aged twenty-four, -broke 

Ins -nbek at the Le Roi mine today. He 
wag employed on a timber gang at 
the hundred-foot level dud stepped into 
the ore chute connecting with the 300- 
foot level. He was found at the foot 
of the chute, immediately after he was 
expiring. Deceased came here from 
•Coeur D’Alenes four years ago, and 
was married two months ago. An in
quest is now in progress.

Shipments from tne Itoeslan-d mines 
for tbe week ending tonight were: Le 
Roi, 5,504; War Eagle, 1,175; Centre 
Wteir, 1,560; Kootenay, 350; Jumbo, 
300; Le Roi No-2, 903; -White Bear 
T^k-.-Æ0*81, 9,86® ; for year to date, 110,119 tons.

com-

The Ice Railway Now Has to Be 
Abandoned And Sleighs 

Used.passage of the

Paris, March 26.—A correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of the Echo De Paris 
■lias had an interview with General Ivan- 
off, an assistant of Prince Khilkoff, 
who is the head of the Russian system 
of military railroad communications, and 
who is returning to St. Petersburg after 
having seen that the construction of the 
railroad around Lake Baikal is in such 
shape that he can relinquish personal 
supervision of it.. General Ivanoff says 
Prince Khilkoff will return to the Far 
East when he has rested. He also says

. F«È "mb H-Tb. prot„t »hl„h KONAVKNTCBE 4HR1VK. i'b.l.ïTmpïimX, “ïmSK ibSï

». <*.,-« . uss&xra s ïfs m
of the Pope against France was not in Yesterday Morning. will soon be removed and sledge trans-
the form of an official note, but was ----- . ■ portation resumed until the ferrr cao-
a verbal protest by M. Nisars, the am- After a voyage of three months, sin- able ot bearing a whole train is ablebassador of France at the Vatiban to the gularl*, devoid, of notablq Incidents, the tcj. work with life assietance of ice break-
Papal Secretary of State Merry Del j second class croiser Bonaventure arrived ers, which Will be Sn tBe earlv nart ofVal. Whether anything wiU follow the 1 yesterday morning from Plymouth to join oe te eany part 01
submission of the protest is not yet de-1 the Paclfic squadron. She Is a Smart-look- *
sided, bùt it is expected that the pro- ln* J®8*81- «i»ter ship to H. M. 8. Flora, 
test will suffice to give formal expres-1 except fhat 8he 18 somewhat larger and has
sion to the government’s disannrnval more Improvements. The Bonaventure -----of the* Pope’s langage? PP ^c8“,e Pla« °f H. M S. Amphlon on St. Petersburg, March 26.-Tbe Em-

Information "eacning government 8t™°; The Bonaventure encountered peror has received the foUowing from 
quarters show that the members of the t?™ E^Veno Vice-Admiral Makaroff, under date of
Sacred College are much divided over wftfttero She moh/h m S AnS F° Afbil"r- March 28th: “I have the 
the Pope’s utterances, some regarding ft lrlro Bav and the Groton a^Gaulo tg «!><>« to Your Majesty that
them as most unwise and uncalled for. TheBoLveJtnreis aânted the deadleaA ^.left PoPt Arthur today with battle- It also appears that the cardinals were en cotar now used o^tll the^aval vesseta ^s’ tdr“sV8 a^Litorpedo boafts m 
completely taken by surprise, as the and signs are abundant that she has been SLl? of 60me
•Pontiff had not given any intimation of in rough weather by the paint having been a<Xlacenit islands.

France. I washed off here and there, showing the 0
The incident is regarded as showing red priming coat underneath. The Bona- - Monkey Brand Soap metres copper TTfrf 

the now Pope’s tendency to darry out venture is to go into dry dock for clean- ^4 tin lik« mW»»*» 0^0».^ his personal ideas irrespective of the . ing and painting In the course of a fort- *°\ ’ . ,hke”lw' °rocke*7 like marblei 
views of the Sacred College. night. wmdows ilia crystaL

(PRACTICING ATHLETES. 
Every mother’s eon of them, from 

toddling babies, with two teeth to die- 
when they emile, up to white* 

grandpas, who were born long 
Japan thought of adopting the 

n.ewfanglernents of European civiliza
tion, go in for their daily drills. It is 
a most curious sight to eee a military 

‘drill instructor putting a whole battal
ion of children, who are not much more 
than sucklings, through the latest Prus
sian military tactics and manoeuvres. 
(When any of the tots ehow tiredness 
they are excused and told to go home 
to ma. Should any of the children dis
play signs of constitutional weakness 
they are taken in hand by specialists, 
who. work with them until the little 
ones aré as fit as fighting cocks.

The basis of the whole system is deep 
breathing, and living in the pure open 
air as much as possible. The mass drills 
by the little children are wonderful. In 
perfect time they lunge front, right or 
left, advance and retire in the correct 
posture of the man with- the bayonet; 
make all the motions of infantry (which, 
of course, they are, strictly speaking), 
aufl march with a precision that might 
matie regiments or white volunteers 
blush for shame at their own slouch.

It is wonderful to see the chest de
velopment of those Japanese children. 
Their regular deep breathing exercises 
have the natural result of enlarging the 
chest to a degree that is astonishing, 
and this it is which gives them the 

TIRELESS ENDURANCE 
on march and climb. For rice-fed ur
chins they are certaintly models of 
grace. As the elder classes are reached 
the mysteries of war’s grim game are 
explained with a minuteness of detail 
that would make the ordinary Caucas
ian head swim for weariness. Every 
pari of the rifle is explained thoroughly, 
the mechanism is taken apart; it is u 
case of dissection. The reason why for 
everything ia supplied to the Japanese 
in laYge doses. Hence their intelligent 
annreciation of their duties. The Japa
nese soldiers cannot be caught napping 
on any point concerning their profession, 
at all events with any part of it with 
which they have to do. The babies 
graduate into the urchin class, the ur
chins into the boy class and the hoys 
into the youth class, and the youths into 
the men class, and by taht time the sub
ject of the Mikado has his head stored 
with knowledge about his profession 
that enable» him to render prompt and 
intelligent obedience to every oçder.

The nobleness and dignity of reticence 
are taught early to Japanese children, 
and the chatterer they are taught to de
spise. This accounts for the extraordi
nary silence of the whole nation as to 
the war.

NEW WHARF.
iC. P. R. Obtains Necessary Permission 

to Build in James Bay.
After marry delays, due to the ob

jections lodged with the government by 
-persona who oppose the plan of the C. 
P. R. to erect a new wharf in James 
Bay, the government has at length con
sented to allow the company to pro
ceed with the work, and it is expected 
that it will not be long before work 
is begun on the structure.

It ia ’ due largely to the efforts of 
the Victoria Board of Tradle that the 
government has been induced to take 
definite action in the matter, the board 
'having made several very strong repre
sentations to the government, 
have resulted favorably.

The new wharf will probably 
about 400 feet long, and will have a 
shed of immense dimensions, running 
nearly the whole, length. The company 
own a total frontage of 040 feet on 
that side of the hay. The main en
trance to the wharf will -be at the foot 
of Meuzies street. The ticket office will 
be situated in the eastern end of the 
wharf.

As usual with all C. P. R. under
takings, this wharf will -be a first-class 
structure, and will odd considerably to 
the appearance of tbe harbor.

haired
before

ANGRY AT FRANCE.
New Pope’s Criticism of Affairs Causes 

Annoyance.

, , to Port Arthur
will be ready. This will give the Rus
sians added superiority, and the war, 
the official asserts, will be brought to 
a speedy close. The correspondent’s 
informant declares that the cruiser 
Dmitroy Donskoi, on account of her 
slowness, will remain at home. A 
crisis m the tea trade, add» the cor
respondent, has been caused -by mer- 
obnrt», who - announce that a ten- per 
cent, advance in price will be made on 
M onday.

The Harbin correspondent of the 
Matin says General Kuropatkin has 
left that place for Mukden, saying as 
he departed: “I will maintain my coun
try’s hond* intact.”

A news agency despatch says Gen
eral Kuropatkin was given an enthusi
astic seudoff. The municipal authori
ties placed 7,500 men at his disposal. 
The thaw has -begun at Harbin says 
the same despatch.

present

which

be

THE BOLD MAKAROFF.

Seized Shingle Bolts.—Mr. John Mur
ray, provincial timber inspector, con
fiscated on Thursday between 300 and 
400 cords of cordwood and several hun
dred shiiigle bolts near Burnaby Lake. 
The land off which these were cut is 
government reserve and lies east of Van
couver. The cutters were Chinese and 
’the chief commissioner of lands and 
works will decide what action is to be 
taken against them.

Lightweight Champion.
Saginaw, Mich., March 28.—Joe Gan», of 

Baltimore, was given the decision tonight 
Yours slncerelv Ia a ten-ronnd bout with Qua Gardner, of

GEO R ‘piARKT/N Saginaw, for the lightweight champion Memorandum for CommlUeei ot ^eo- ^ of the ”OTld‘ 
itaouZ-t8C^rttT^°-r,0larehlP8 Pennell

beginning*oàeiAprîa™3th11 at tTptace tad , London, March 28—After several years
bv the Committee of Selection for Sch shto’c °H ‘MlleTtnd®”'' i1®?”!? ,cba™P,,on- 
provmce. This committee will appoint a , / i08^ lbeinS beatensuitable person to supervise the examina- by ’ F ennell by 3 sets to 2.
tion, and will arrange for its impartial T % -,
conduct, it shonld be clearly understood Tom Sharkey Loses Match,
that this examination Is not competitive. ,__, „
but simple qualifying, and is Intended to ,Va:’ March 28—Tow Sharkey
Hive assurance that no eleclcdscholar “e fa8*I!at' loat ,°a wrestling match with
Will be unable to pass Besponslons, the X. î'n*?Iy^tt?n,1sht’4 by tall,nk to throw
first examination which the University de- i g t^'?e ,n one bonr. He se-
mands of an candidates for the B. A. f?!” °Pe„faU’ but was unable to repeat uc-grce. j penormance.

2. At the request of the Trustees, the 
l - Diversity of Oxford has named for the 

1 resent year three examiners to prepare 
«•lamination papers and report upon the 
replies given. The papers will toe forward
ed m sealed parcels to the chairman of the 
Committee of Selection. The parcel con
taining the examination papers shall only 
tiL<l?ened V the supervising examiner at tne time and place of examination. As the 
papers contain the full text of all classical 
passages -used in examination, no text 
'nooks will be required by candidates. Ar- 
angements will be made to supply station- 

tiônt0 C8ndll3at€8 flt the place of examlna-

How would you like to be 
men patronized only on 
when the other shops are crowded?—Wash-* 
Ington Ga) Democrat.

e a toaitoer that 
Saturday night

*

1

Millions Now
Use Liquozonecome. Believe

Four glass factories are employed to make the bottleq for Liquozone. Four laboratories-with 21 floors and 500 
employees—are occupied in producing it ; a process which takes 14 days. Six months ago Liquozone, was 
almost unknown in America. To-day millions are telling of the good it has done. Won’t you—for your 
sake—let its help come to you ?

own

The First Bottle is Free
A Sudden Stroke

Of Paralysis
TIMES BUYS BOAT.

When the Tacoma was at Hongkong 
the special correspondent of the «London 
Times, the same gentleman who ren
dered such distinguished service to his 
paper and to the reading world in the 
recent Chinese war, had just completed 
the purchase af a fine big steamer, the 
Hai Mun, about 2,000 tons register, to 
be used by the Times correspondents as 
a despatch boat in, following- the move
ments of the belligerent naviee, and ju 
making quick connections between 
points unconnected by telegraph. The 
Hai Mun is finely fitted up, and the 
purchase is significant as indicating thé 
earnestness with1'which the Thunderer 
tackles a suojeet like a great inter
national war. The Hai Mun belonged 
to Messrs. Douglas & Co., the well- 
known Oriental shipping owners. She 
started north on her new duties while 
the Tacoma was in Hongkong harbor.

Available shipping is getting scarce in 
the Oriental seas, for the Japanese are 
-buying up everything that can float for 
transports. The well-known Japanese 
liner Toea Maru, which has often been 
at the Victoria ocean docks, was one of 
ihe transports the Tacoma’s officers saw 
steaming out of Moji harbor loaded 
with ti*oops bound for the Korean side, 
-«.^e Kaga Maru was also impressed 
into the national service, and it was 
considered probable that the Iyo Maru, 
Which had just arrived from Victoria, 
would also be taken for uns service.

The big British steamer Gleugyle was 
another purchase at short notice, and 
the captain of the steamer, Captain 
Darke, was a passenger home to Eng
land via the Tacoma, while his officers 
and crew went home via the French 
mail route*

The Japanese were maintaining their 
RIGID SCRUTINY 

of all ‘ vessels coming into Japanese 
watei^s, and*lt is now the regular thing 
to have a pilot handle the vessels at 
the Japanese potts on acocunt of the

The Tacoma’s officers had much to 
tell of the splendid reception given to 
the officers and crews of the two pur
chased. Japanese cruisers which came 
out from Genoa to Yokohama. Every-

Kills Inside GermsThis is how Liquozone came to be 
known in America.

A few years ago some Chicago men 
in their travels learned that a new prod
uct had been discovered which would 
destroy—at once and forever—tne cause 
of a germ disease.

This .product had for more' than 20 
years been the constant subject of scien
tific and - chemical research. It was 
manufactured solely from gas, made in 
large pari t from the best oxygen pro
ducers and by a «egret process requir- 
Iftg’ foittteen. "daya.:. The product wa« 
then known as lïqgefied ozoùe> because. 
it accomplished what oxygen does.

The remarkable cures due alone to 
this product led these men to investigate 
It. For two years they tested it,, 
through physicians and hospitals, in this 
country and others. They cured with it 
thousands of the most difficult cases 
obtainable, including every disease 
Which was then called iucurablo. Then 
these men combined and staked on this 
product their fortunes and their reputa
tions.

oxygen gas would do were it possible 
to hold it in the blood.

Germ Diseases

50c. Bottle Free
The great value of Liquozone lies iç 

the fact that it kills germe în the body 
without killing the tissues, too. There 
is nothing else known that will' do that. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison, 
and it cannot be taken internally. -.Medi
cine is almost helpless in any germ dis
ease, as every physician knows."* 

Liquozone is so certain that we pub
lish on evëry bottle an offer of $1,000 
for â disease germ that it cannot kill. 

.Yet, to tfie human body Liqu 
hartnlees as air. And it ie

If you need Liquozone and have never 
tried it, please send us the coupon be
low. We will send you an order on 
your druggist for a 50c. bottle, and will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
applies only to sick ones who don’t 
know what Liquozone is.

The acceptance of this gift places you 
under no obligations whatever. We 
shall never ask you to buy it We sim- 
T>W ask—for your own sake—that 
let us, at our expense, show 
Liquozone can do. Then Jet 
decide whether you use it further.

You must realize that Liquozone is a 
remarkable product to permit such an 
offer as this. We would certainly not 
buy a bottle and give it to you if there 
was any doubt of results. If you will 
do your part—if you will ask for it—we 
will gladly introduce to you the most - 
helpful thing in the world.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Only Results After Mouths or Years 
of Nervous Exhaustion—There ame* 
Always Symptoms to Give Timely
(Warning. bp 1 SsjjjlJ • -fi ;

The diseases in this list are known to 
be caused by germs or their toxins. The 
only way to cure them is to kill those 
germs, and medicine cannot do that. 
Medicine sometimes acts as a tonic, aid
ing Nature to overcome the germs. But 
those results are indirect and uncer
tain, and they depend on the patient’s 
condition.

Liquozone is the only way to directly 
attack the cause of these troubles. For 
that reason, diseases which have resist
ed medicine for years yield at once to 
Liquozone; and it cures diseases which 
mediciue never cured. The results are 
*o certain in any stage of any disease 
in this list that we will gladly send to 
every patient who asks it an absolute 
guaranty.

3. The replies made by candidates sha’l 
e ctilleeted at the dose of eaqfi, examina

tion, and forwarded in sealed parcels to 
snot?ur? fixed fcy the Trust for de-Sp? mvt0 the examiners at Oxford.

4 The University of Oxford has dfrreed 
rtific«tîepi .? lieu of Responslons the cer- 

of*i!,t3 examlners that students have 
Sid ^ examination, so that all 
cnoiars elected will toe excused from that 

Oxtor?hen they come lnt0 residence at
5. As soon as the report of the examiners 

r:as been received, the chairman of the 
^ommUtee of Selection will toe furnished 
Dn ie J* 1Ist °* the candidates who have 
tion and 8re therefore eligible for elec-
nrÜ™T5e.Commlttee «* selection will then 
Proceed to choose the scholar for the year.

in aeeordanoe with the wish of Mr. 
,.w,d,es’ the Trastcea desire that “In the 
l „'tion Of a student to a scholarship re- 

g sha11 be had to (I) his literary and 
ociiolastlc attainments, (11) his fondness 
.n.k00d 8uece*e In manly outdoor sports, 
hï,°nas,Scket’ football and the like, (111) 
<wn?iUa ’ e> ot manhood, truth, courage, ;',r„ot^t° duty, sympathy for and protec- 

«be weak, kindliness, nnselflshness 
fellowship and (It) his exhibition dur- 

not 8cao°l days ot moral force of char- 
, an,I of Instincts to »ead and to take 

ûh interest in his school-mates.” Mr. 
a,80”8» suggested that (U) and (111) shou’d 
vn#«c ded in an7 school or college toy the oies of fellow-student», and (lv) by the 
head of the school or college.

clrcum»tances render It imprac- 
2le t0 ccrry out the letter of these sug- 
fnwf0nf„the Trustees hope that every ef- 

be made to give effect to their 
ihir « i01 desire It to be understood that ice final decision must rest with the Com
mittee of Selection.

It is a great mistake to imagine that 
persons of robust health and good vital
ity are suddenly seized with paralysis.

Adi nervous-diseases are slow in com
ing on, and for this reason the victim 
often d«oee not realize his danger until 
overtaken by prostration or paralysis.

‘Loss of interest in life, sleeplessness, 
irritability, failure of memory, inability 
to concentrate the mind, muscular weak
ness, indigestion, headache, twitching- of 
the nerves, feelings of depression- and 
despondency are among the symptoms 
which tell of an exhausted nervous sys
tem and the approach of paralysis.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food stops the 
wasting process by which the nerve 
cells are being destroyed, 
forming new, rich blood and creating 
hew nerve force, positively and perman
ently restores the nervous system.
-There is no other way in this world 

by which nervous exhaustion can be 
overcome and prostration and paralysis 
prevented.

■Stimulants and narcotics merely hast
en collapse. Restorative treatment is 
necessary.

The process of reconstruction is ne
cessarily gradual, hut you can be abso
lutely certain that every dose of Dr. 
-Chase’» Nerve Food is doing you last
ing good.

It is your duty to study you 
toms and prevent the dreadful 
of neglected nervous diseases.

Dr. -Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents a 
box at all dealers, or Bdmauson, Bates 
& Company. Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa
mous receipt book author, are on every

you 
you wnat 

the results
ozone is as 
wonderful

tonic. Those Who know it best use it 
in, every glass of water they drink, to 
prevent germ contagion and to kttp 
them well.

Acts Like Oxygen
The virtne of Liquizone lies in the 

fact that it does what oxygen does. 
Oxygen is the vital part of air, the very 
source of vitality, the most essential 
element of life. It is oxygen that turns 
the blue blood to red in the lungs. It 
is oxygen that eliminates the waste tis- 

the new. It is the- 
food; and every

Asthma Kidney Diseases
Anaemia—Abscess La Grippe 
5™bjbltls Leucorrhea

t ™?8 Liver Trouble,
Bowel1 Vronhta* Malaria—Neulargia 
Ctaïba Many Heart TroublescffiS^ttal. liI*vPna;n?<,,,Ia
Oolle—Croop Pleurisy—Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Oafurrhi—CaivN>r Scrofula—8«-nhlIlIs 
Dysentery—-Dlantioea DiseasesDandruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles 
Dywpepela » Throat Troubles 
Bciemii—Erysipelas Tuberculosis 
Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors—Ulcers 
•îoitre—Gout Varicocele
Hay Fever—Influenza Women's Diseases

Cut Out This Couponand by We Paid $100,000
sue and builds up th« 
nerve food, the blood food: and every 
function of life depends on it

But an excess of. oxygen—the very 
life of the animal—ie deadly to vege
table matter. And germs are vegetables. 
There is no doubt that oxygen was in
tended by Nature to protect man 
against germs.

Bnt oxygen is a gas, and unstable. 
Liquozone ie not

for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the, blanks -and mail It to the 
Liquid Ozone ;Co., «458-460 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago.
My disease Is ..............................

Lv have never tried Liquozone or 
Powley Liquefied Ozone, tout If you 
will supply me a50c bottle free I wl 
take It.

«For the American rights to Liquozone 
before we made the first bottle. That 
is the highest price ever paid for similar 
rights. on any scientific discovery.

-We paid that price because we hii 
learned what Liquozoup would do. We 
knew that it would cure more sickness, 
end more Buffering ana
than all the drugs in the world could do , uul
without it. We knew—as well as.we Liquozone is not even volatile. It car- 
know now—that as a carer of aickucs* j rice its virtues into the stomach, into 
and a «aver of mcknees, it would bfCome the bowels and into the blood, to go 
a universal necessity. t wbereever the blood goes. And a» no

Then we appropriated $500,000 to give • germ can escape it, and none can reg'-.t 
a million bottles ‘away, one to each of it, the results are inevitable, 
a million sick ones. By that remark- But Liquozone is more than a germi- 
able offer, in six ehort,months, ,we have ride. It is a tonic.with which no other 
*prpved thè power of Liquozone to most known product can compare. It acts on 
of the sick in America. ■ every function of nature as an excess of

save more lives

All diseases that begin with fever—all 
inflammation—all catarrh—all contagious 
diseases—all the results of Impure or 
poisoned blood.

r eymp- 
re suits

Give full addrei 
5678 D.C.B. -write plainly.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a 
Totalizer, accomplishing fhat no drugs can Liquozone wag formerly known In Can

ada as Powley’s liquefied Ozone.

\ - ■. i.yy.
box.

X

I connected with the exeonn„„ ~ 
men In this memorandum contain’

To apply for, purchase or aennlr.

information a« to any Invention 
may seem capable of being nled fôr 

if tbe purposes of the Company 
equlsltlon of which may seem càlcu I directly or indirectly, to beneat^ the 
pny, and to use, exercise, develon or [licenses In respect of, or olhenvij 
n to Coconut, the property rights or 
nation so acquired: ** or
To boy, sell, manufacture, prenare 
ve, alter; manipulate, treat, and 
nmodllles of all kinds which can con Jtly be dealt in by the Comply 
otlon with any of its objecta «n? 
:ry on any business or manufactures 

may seem to the directors 
either temporarily or conven-

ï ï SBÜM SS&fSsHg?
iTo purchase or otherwise acquire hdertake oil or any part of the busl 
property and liabilities of any person 
apany carrying on any business whtah 
vompany Is authorized to carry on 
ssessed of property suitable for the \ ses of the Company: )
p construct, instal, cary out, main- 
Improve, manage, work, control, od- 

and superintend any railways 
les or sidings, roadways, tramwavs! 
i, docks, wharves, water-courses hr. 
c works, gas works, electric works 
les, warehouses, and other works anti 
aienees in auy part of the world, 
o contribute to, subsidize or other, 
assist or take part in any such
To develop and turn to account or 
any properties, rights or interests 

my - an^ ^me be acquired by the

op-

lo work, treat or otherwise deal 
latural or other products, or any ap- 
s or methods connected therewith • To outer into„„ any arrangementany government or authorities 

, municipal, local or otherwise/ 
a in from any such government or 
Ity al i rights, concessions and privl- 
tbat may seem conducive to the 
ny’s objects, or any of them:
To undertake and execute any con
fer • works Involving the supply or 

• a?y machinery, and to cany out 
ixlllary or other works comprised in 
rontracts:
To procure the Company to be reg- 

1 or otherwise recognized in any for- 
ountry or elsewhere abroad:
To advance or lend money to any 

ny, corporation, person or persons 
lng directors and members <bf the 
ny), on such terms as may seem 
ant, and with or without security, 

discount bills, notes and other ue- 
e instruments and generally to carry 
siness as bankers, financial agents erwise:
To lay ont land for building pur- 
and to build on, improve, , i 

g leases, advance money to persons 
8 on, or otherwise deve’op the 
In such manner as may seem ex- 
t to advance to Company’s inter-

su-
arnl

To enter into partnership or Into 
rrangements for sharing profits, un- 
interests, joint adventure, reciprocal 
sions, or co-operation, amalgamation 
or purchase from, any person or 

ny carrying on or engaged In, or 
to carry on or engage in, any busi
er transaction which this Company 
uorized to carry on or engage in, 
r business or transaction capable of 
conducted so as directly or Indirectly 
lefit this Company, and to take or 
rise acquire and hold shares or stock 
securities of, adn to subsidize or 
rise assist any such Company, and 
1, hold, re-Issne, with or without 
ttee, cr otherwise deal with such 
or securities:
To purchase, take or lease, or Jn 

ige, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
r personal property, and any con- 
is„ patents, articles, or appliances 
1er rights or privileges which the 
«rs may think necessary or coaven- 
tith reference to any of these oto- 
and capable of toeing properly dealt 
n connection with any of the Corn- 

property or rights for the time 
and to use, exercise, develop, grant 

« in respect of or otherwise deal 
»r tarn the same to account: 
Subject to the provisions of any 
ct to which the Company may be a 
to sell the undertaking of the Com- 
or any part thereof, or any part of 
>perty or assets, for such constdera- 
ï the directors may think fit, and In 
liar for shares, debentures or se- 
b of any other company having ob- 
Lltogether or in part similar to those i Company:
To promote any company or* 
for the purpose of acquiring all 

r part of the property, rights and 
les of this Company, or for any 
'purpose which may seem directly 
lirectly calculated to benefit th s
y: •

[To subscribe for, or underwrite, or 
tee the subscription of "all or any 
Ishares, stock or debenture stock of 
bmpauy or corporation, either in 
m or elsewhere, and upon such 
and conditions as the directors may 
kdvisable :
To invest and deal with the moneys 
Company not immediately required, 
beh securities, and In such manner, 
f from time to *time be determined 
directors:

To lend money to such parties, and 
b terms, as may seem expedient, 
particular to persons having deal- 

Ith the Company, and to give auy 
:ee or indemnity that may seem 
nt, and to discount bills, and to 

money and valuables on deport, 
transact any of the 'business of a 
that may seem expedient:

[To obtain any Provincial Order or 
Parliament or other Government 

Ion for enabling the Company to 
hy of its objects into effect, or for 
g any modification of the Com- 
[constitutlon, or for any other pur- 
hich may seem expedient, and to 
any proceedings or applications 

hay seem calculated, directly or in- 
| to prejudice the Company’s In
fo raise, borrow or receive money 
[Sit or otherwise at interest from 
pon or persons, or secure the pay- 
f money (including liabilities of or 
fer by the Company) in such man- 
^ on such terms, as may seem ex- 

and also by the Issue of deben- 
I debenture stock, whether perpetual 
rwise, and charged or not charged 
f whole or auy part of .the property 
Company, both present and future, 
k its uncalled capital : 
r© draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 
and issue toll’s of exchange, prom’s- 
ps, debentures, bills of lading, and 
Pgotiabte or transferable lnstru- r securities:
fo remunerate any parties for ser- 
pdered or to be rendered in ptec- 
lasslsting to place, any shares in 
many’s capital, or any debentures^ 
re stock, or other securities of the 
y, or in or about the formation or 
m of the Company, or the con- 
I Its business, and to remunerate 
ployees or agents by commission 
i as well as, or Instead of, by flxefi
p do aH or any of the above 

any part of the world, and either 
pals, agents, trustees, contractor*, 
wise, and either alone or in con- 

with others, and either by or 
I agents, sub-contractors, trusteesIse
) sell, improve, manage, develop, 
• enfranchise, lease, mortgage, 

turn to account, or otherwise 
i all or any part ot the property 
ts of the Company:
> pay or recélve commissions for 
pect of the subscribing or under- 
r guaranteeing the subscription of 
leben turPs or stock ofpeeppepppi any com- 
1 partlcu’arly to pay a comnds- 
>r in respect of -the subscription, 

or underwriting of tiie shares ompany:
give to subscribers, guarantors 

rriters of any of the shares, de- 
or. *ti)ck in this Company, the 
subscribe at some future date, 
a postponed period, for shares 
price, either as part of the Con
or such subscription, guarantee 

rrlting, or otherwise: 
do all such other things as are 
or conducive to the atta nment ove objects.
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